
Glossary

abandon - to forsake, to leave

absolute - perfect, pure, does not
depend on other things

Abyss - a hole without a bottom

according - agreeing, to agree

account - to explain or to give a
reason for the act or word

accusing - to blame, to say someone
did or said something

acknowledge - to recognize, to own up
to, to admit

Adonai - LORD

advocate - one who pleads for another
as in court

afflict - to make miserable, to trouble

agony - great pain of body or mind

Alpha - the first letter in the Greek
alphabet, the first

ancestry - the family a person comes
from - grandfather and his
fathers way back

ancient - old, of long ago

anguish - great pain of mind, grief

anoint - to pour oil upon in order to set
apart for sacred work

appease - to seek to make peace, to
calm, to satisfy

appoint - to choose and name for a
specific work

approval - accepting as good enough

archangel - one of the highest angels

ark of covenant

- the special box in the tabernacle
where the tablets of the law were
kept and where the high priest
sprinkled blood once a year

ascend - to go up

associate - to join as friends, partners,
companions in interest or
work

assume - to accept as true, to take for
granted

atonement - the act of making friends,
the act of giving something
or doing something to make
peace

atoning - making peace by giving
something or by doing
something

attitude - the way a person thinks
about something or someone

attribute - characteristic of a person

author - one who begins something

authority - the right or power to say or
do what a person says or
does

avenge - to get even, to pay back
someone for the bad he has
done

barrier - something that stands in the
way

begotten - born, brought forth

betray - to give information to a
person's enemy

blameless - without fault
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blaspheme - to speak about God or
the things of God in an evil
way

blemish - a scar or hurt so something
is not perfect

captive - prisoner

centurion - a Roman soldier who
commanded a group of 100
soldiers

character - the way a person acts,
thinks and believes that is
different than others

cherubim - the second highest order
of angels

citizenship - the position of a person
who belongs to a country

commit - to do, to give a thing or life to
someone for safe keeping

compassion - to pity, to have mercy

condemn - to give over to punishment

confess - to tell our faults to God

confidence - the act of trusting
someone

confident - to be sure, to trust

confine - to limit, to keep within bounds

conform - to make into the same form
or like someone else

conquer - to win by force

conqueror - one who wins by force

conscience - that which is in a person
which decides if
something is right or
wrong

consecrate - to set something or
someone apart for God to

use

constitute - to make or to form,

contain - to hold, to restrain

contempt - without honor, to scorn

control - rule, direct, keep order

counsel - advice

Counselor - one who advises

covenant - agreement, treaty

curse - to say a wish or threat of evil
against a person

deceit - that which makes a person
believe something which is not
true

deceive - to fool, to cheat, to mislead

declare - to make known

defeat - to overcome, to win

defect - fault, flaw

Deity - God, the character or nature of
a supreme being

deliver - to set free

demonstrate - to show to others

deny - to refuse to admit the truth

descendant - child, offspring

descend - to come down

design - pattern

despise - to look down on

destine - to choose or appoint
beforehand

destruction - when something is
destroyed, the act of
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destroying

detachment - separation, the act of
standing apart

detestable - very hateful

device - trick, tool

dimensions - measurements

disappoint - to make unhappy

discard - to throw away

discern - to know the difference

disown - to deny, to say something is
not

display - to show openly

divine - belonging to God, God-like

earnestly - seriously

El Elyon - God Most High

elements - weather conditions,
conditions of the environment

Elohim - gods, the God of Creation

El Olam - the Eternal God

El Shaddai - God Almighty

enable - to give strength or opportunity
to do something

encouragement

- that which puts heart into someone,
that which helps someone along

endure - to keep going even when it is
hard

equal - the same

espoused - engaged to be married

eternal - from ever to ever

exact - accurate

exaltation - the act of being lifted up to
great honor

exalt - to lift up to great honor

exist - to be

expanse - a large area

faith - belief

fathom - to understand, to know

fearfully - wonderfully

forbearance - patience

foreknew - knew before

forsake - to leave

genealogy - a record that shows the
forefathers of a person or
family

generation - lifetime, an average period
of time between the parents
and children - usually
figured at 30 years

Gentiles - all those who are not Jews
or Israelis

ghost - spirit

glorify - to lift up something or
someone for others to praise

glorious - something that is worthy of
praise

glory - the shining greatness of God

Godhead - God the Father, God the
Son, and God the Holy Spirit

grace - undeserved favor

grief - hurt, great sorrow

grieve - to hurt, to have great sorrow
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guilty - to have broken the law

hindrance - something that slows a
person down or makes it
hard to do something

holiness - that which is holy

holy - pure, clean, without sin

human - people

humanity - mankind, people

humble - not proud

idolatry - worship of idols

image - a copy or likeness of the real

immorality - sinful, sex sin

immortal - will not die

immutable - does not move or change

imperishable - will not rot

implant - to place within, to plant
securely

impurity - that which is not pure

indestructible - cannot be destroyed

infinite - perfect, great, endless, without
limits, cannot be measured

inflict - to make someone feel pain or
sorrow

iniquity - great sin, injustice

innocent - has not done wrong

inspired - breathed in, as for God's
Word - breathed or given by
God

insult - to cause hurt by hard words or
deeds, to offend

intently - with much attention

intercede - to pray or speak for
someone to another person

intercessor - one who speaks or prays
on the behalf of another

invalid - cannot be proved

invisible - cannot be seen

involved - taking active part in
something

Jehovah - Yahweh, God

just - fair

justice - fairness, right

justification - the act of being made
right with God

lawlessness - without law

lenient - easy going, merciful, tolerant

limitation - restriction, weakness

majestic - grand

majesty - lordship, glory

marshaled - commanded

martyr - a person who dies for what he
believes

mature - grown-up

mediator - a go-between, peacemaker

meekness - gentle courage

mercy - forgiveness, kindness

millennium - one thousand years

moral - pure, deals with establishing
principles of right and wrong in
behavior

mortal - that which can die
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mystery - secret, hidden truth

nature - character, personality

Omega - the last letter of the Greek
alphabet, the last

omni - all

omnipotent - all powerful

omnipresent - present every-where

omniscient - knows all things

oppress - persecute, trouble, to treat
with great unfairness

ordain - plan, to appoint to a duty or
office

ordinance - an established ceremony

origin - source, where something came
from

overwhelmed - to be totally overcome

paralytic - one who has paralyses of
one or more parts of the body

patience - the act of taking pain or
sorrow without complaining,
waiting without complaining

patriarch - forefather, a person who
started or led a race of people

penalty - punishment for a wrong done

Pentecost - a feast of the Jews, the
Holy Spirit came at
Pentecost

perceive - to understand

permanent - lasting, does not change,
eternal

perplexity - confusion, not knowing
what to do

personality - the characteristics which

make up a person

persuasive - convincing, to try and
make someone do
something

plunder - to rob by force

plural - more than one

possess - to own

possession - that which is owned

potter - one who makes dishes out of
clay 

predestine - to choose before-hand by
God's command

presumptuously - proud, over
confident

prevent - to keep from, to hinder

priest - one who stands between sinful
people and a holy God

proclaim - announce, make known in a
public place

profess - to make known or confess
publicly

profound - of very great depth of
feeling or quality

pronoun - a word used instead of a
name of person, place, or
thing

prophecy - preaching; telling what will
happen in the future

prophesy - to preach; to tell what will
happen in the future

prophet - one who tells what will
happen in the future, one who
speaks God's Word

propitiate - to appease, to satisfy
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propitiation - the act of appeasing,
satisfying or calming
anger

prosper - to have good success

prune - to trim the extra branches from
trees or vines

purification - making pure and clean

purify - to make pure and clean

purpose - plan, reason

quality - excellent value, attribute,
characteristic

Rabbi - an ordained leader of the
Jewish synagogue, master,
teacher

Rabboni - master, great teacher

radiance - brightness

ransom - the price paid for someone
who is held as a slave or
prisoner

rapture - to seize and carry away, great
delight, usually refers to the
time Jesus will come for the
believers

rebel - to turn against

rebuke - to reprove

reconcile - to make enemies become
friends

reconciliation - the act of making
enemies become friends

redeem - to set free by paying a price

redeemer - one who sets another free
by paying a price

reign - rule

release - to set free

relent - to give in, to soften, to submit

repent - to be sorry for sin and to turn
from it

representation - image, example,
likeness

resist - to withstand, to fight against

restraint - hinderance, limitation, that
which holds back

restriction - control, limitation

reveal - to make known

reverence - honor, respect

righteous - to be without sin in our
lives

righteousness - without sin and right
before God

Sabbath - seventh day of the Jewish
week

sacred - holy

sacrifice - offering - like a lamb killed
and offered on an altar

Salem - peace

salvation - to be free from the power of
sin and the punishment for sin

sanctify - to make holy, to set
someone or something apart
for God

sanctuary - the holy place, a place
where a person worships
God

sapphire - precious stone like the color
of blue glass

satisfaction - receiving what was
desired or demanded

satisfied - appeased, pleased
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self-existent - to have life in himself

shearer - one who shears sheep

singular - one person or one thing

sovereign - lord, one who has authority

sovereignty - authority, power

spectacle - show

stain - spot

stature - height

stubborn - obstinate, does not want to
give in

subject - to submit, to be obedient to

submission - obedience

substance - essence, that which
something or someone is
made of

substitute - one who takes another's
place

substitution - taking the place of
another

succeed - to achieve

summon - to call

supremacy - mastery, highest place

supreme - highest, chief

sustain - to support, to uphold

symbol - picture, sign

sympathize - to comfort, to identify
with

tamarisk - tree

temptation - that which makes a person
want to do something wrong

tempt - to try to make a person do
wrong

testimony - witness, saying what is
known or what happened

thwart - to obstruct, to hinder

timid - afraid, shy

tolerance - patience, endurance

tolerate - to accept, to allow, to permit

tomb - grave

torment - to make someone suffer, to
torture

train - teach by practice, discipline,
procession, those following

transform - to change

transgression - sin, crime

tribulation - suffering, time of great
sorrow after the rapture

trinity - three in one, as God the Father,
God the Son, God the Holy Spirit
are one God

triumph - to overcome, victory

unchangeable in being

- does not change in what and who
someone is

unity - togetherness, oneness

unlimited - endless, without bounds

unrighteous - evil, wicked, unfair

vain - empty, idle

vicinity - neighborhood

vindicate - to acquit, to clear, to excuse,
to uphold
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violence - destructive force

vision - a dream with a meaning

wisdom - using what is known in the
right way

worship - adore, honor, respect

wrath - anger, rage

Yahweh - God

yoke - collar, harness, burden
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